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PCA Olympic Peninsula Region 2015 Event Calendar
Event/Social Chair: Pete Fischer e-mail: specyoulater@hotmail.com or (360) 275-8811
20th - Social Dinner - Cliff House Restaurant in
Tacoma - Jon Wyman
th
28 – Sunday Drive – TBD

January 2015
14th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at Clubhouse
Restaurant, McCormick Woods in Port
Orchard
th
24 – 7P Social Dinner at Mizu Steak House in Gig
Harbor – Sue Kneivel
31st – 9A-3P Tech Session/Lunch - Eastside
Transmission, Bellevue – Pete Bonfrisco

July 2015
3rd-5th – 9A – SOVREN Pacific NW Historics Races
&Sat. Car Corral
11th –5P – Dinner/Member Meeting in Shelton area details TBD
18th 19th – Drive/Tour - Mt Rainier- Packwood-Mt St.
Helens – Don Knievel and Pete Fischer

February 2015
11th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at Clubhouse
Restaurant, McCormick Woods in Port
Orchard
th
15 – March/April Nor’Wester Deadline
21st - 7P Social Dinner - Yacht Club Broiler in
Silverdale - Debbie Raphael
th
27 – 10A-2P - Tech Session/Lunch - Spectra Labs in
Tacoma – Oil Analysis – Pete Bonfrisco

August 2015
8th –3P-10P – Tour/Happy Hour/Dinner/Dancing –
Selah Inn, Belfair – Pete Fischer
12th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at McCormick
Woods Clubhouse Restaurant
th
15 – September/October Nor’Wester Deadline
29th – Club Picnic –Mason Lake – hosted by John and
Susie James

March 2015

September 2015

11th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at Clubhouse
Restaurant, McCormick Woods in Port
Orchard
22nd – 2P – 11th Annual Chili Cookoff at Elwell’s in
Gig Harbor
th
29 – Sunday Drive - Time and Place TBD

12th – 5P/6P – Dinner/Member Meeting in Port
Angeles
20th – Sunday Drive - TBD
25th-27th – 7:00A – Depart Port Angeles for 3 Day
Tour to Lake Cowachin BC - Corby
Sommerville

April 2015

October 2015

11th – 2P Tour to Kalinski's in Sequim – meet at
Poulsbo McDonald’s - Brett Burroughs
11th –5:15P/6P – Member Meeting/Dinner at Old Mill
Restaurant in Sequim
19th – Sunday Drive - TBD - Need volunteer to host
25th – 7P Social Dinner - Massimo's in Purdy - Jon
Wyman

8th – 2016 Board/Chair Nominations Due
9th-11th - Rennesport Reunion V - Mazda Raceway,
Laguna Seca, Monterrey, CA
14th - 6/7P- Dinner/Member Meeting - TBD
15th – November/December Nor’Wester Deadline
17th – Social Dinner - TBD
31st – Holiday Party Payment Due
31st – Silent Auction Donation Responses Due

May 2015
9th – 7P Social Dinner - A Thai Restaurant in
Bremerton - Alex Raphael
13th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at Clubhouse
Restaurant, McCormick Woods
16th – 8A – Armed Forces Day Parade/Lunch at
MAXRPM, Bremerton.
31st – Sunday Drive – TBD
31st – SOVERN Pacific NW Historics Car Corral
ticket ordering deadline

November 2015
11th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Annual Membership Meeting at
McCormick Woods Clubhouse Restaurant.
18th – 6P/7P – Dinner/2016 Calendar Planning
Meeting at McCormick Woods Clubhouse
Restaurant
th
30 – 2016 Election Ballots Due

December 2015

June 2015

5th or 12th – 6:00P/7:00P – Cocktail Hour/Holiday
Party at TBD
th
15 – January/February Nor’Wester Deadline

th

10 – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at TBD
15th – July/August Nor’Wester Deadline
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From the President – Jon Wyman
In an effort to increase communication, openness, and participation, as well as accountability in our club I want to
report to you the state of our region, as I see it.


Late last year, we celebrated 10 years as the Olympic Peninsula Porsche Club, and, we were still PCA’s
“newest” or youngest region. This year we lost our status as the youngest region when the Living Skies
Prairie Region from Saskatchewan was formed.



This past year, our overall membership level has remained the same. We started the year with 238
members—135 primaries and 103 affiliates. As of the latest membership rolls from PCA we are ending the
year with 225 members--133 primaries and 92 affiliates.



In an effort to reach members in far-away places we had 3 member dinners and board meetings: April in
Sequim, July in Port Townsend, and September in Port Angeles.



Late last year, the board appointed a committee to review our by-laws. In the middle of the review, PCA
national submitted a slate of by-law revisions for all members to vote on. This has slowed our progress on
our own by-law review. I am expecting that this will be completed in the first quarter of 2015.



With our upcoming board elections, last month I appointed a nominating committee, chaired by Don
Knievel. The purpose of the committee is to find candidates for board positions who are ready and willing
to serve the club. Their brief time together has already provided some new candidates. Hopefully, this will
provide transparency and more new candidates for future elections.



I thought that our tour and event season this year was outstanding. The “arrive and drive” program started
by past president Brian Forde, called Sunday Drive, was a great success. With the demands on Brian’s new
work schedule I hope that someone will volunteer to organize one or more Sunday drives in 2015. We had
a diverse number of activities, starting with movie night at the Brownsville Yacht Club, followed by the
Annual Chili Cookoff, a highly attended and wonderful Tech Session at MAXRpm, we toured two car
collections, participated in the Armed Forces Day Parade, a few of us attended Porsche Parade in Monterey,
we cheered our own race ace John James at the SOVREN Historic Races, we had a wonderful dinner and
social event at the Selah Inn, a fun Gimmick Rally starting in Port Gamble and ending in Silverdale, our
region had the most participants and won a trophy for it at the PNWR Whistler Weekend, we had what was
probably our last Porsches on the Pier Charity Car Show in Port Angeles followed by the ice cream social at
Fred and Christy Mitchell’s house, and, finally, a happy group of 26 for our tour to Walla Walla.



And last March our club also hosted the Zone 6 Club Presidents’ Meeting in Gig Harbor this year.



All in all it was a great year for events.



So, what is in store for 2015?
o
o
o
o



We want to finish our by-law review and update.
How about a more adventurous tour? Perhaps Glacier National Park or Yellowstone?
We will have the Zone 6 Grand Tour, which will last 14 days and come through our region.
I hope that we can have a couple of joint events with our sister region PNWR.

In conclusion, our region has grown in the past year, not in actual numbers, but in participation and
commitment. We want to encourage our members whom we have not seen in a long time to participate,
and join us for an event. We want to bring aboard some new members from the region, and we want to
find some new roads to run.
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OPR Events at a Glance
January 2015
14th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at the Clubhouse Restaurant at McCormick Woods Golf Course, 5155
McCormick Woods Drive in Port Orchard. We have our own separate room, so come join us for dinner at 6P and
the meeting starts at 7P. Let’s make the first meeting of the new year a lively one.
th
24 – 7P Social Dinner at Mizu Teppanyaki Grill restaurant located at 3116 Judson Street in Gig Harbor. Please RSvP by
1/21/15 to our hosts Sue and Don Knievel at dknievel@centurytel.net or via phone (253) 858-6902.
31st – 9A-3P Tech Session/Lunch at Eastside Transmission hosted by Pete Bonfrisco - Meet at 9:00A at McDonald’s in Gig
Harbor (5500 Olympic Dr. NW) for a 9:30A departure to Eastside Transmission in Bellevue. They are a premiere
shop specializing in the rebuilding and repair of manual and automatic transmissions. After the session we’ll have
lunch at Erbu Mediterranean Grill nearby. Please RSvP to Pete Bonfrisco at pete.spyder.rs@gmail.com or via
phone (360) 490-7741 by 1/16/15.

February 2015
11th – 6/7PM – Dinner/Member Meeting at the Clubhouse Restaurant at McCormick Woods Golf Course, 5155
McCormick Woods Drive in Port Orchard. We have our own separate room, so come join us for dinner at 6P and
the meeting starts at 7P.
15th – March/April Nor’Wester Deadline – Provide any articles, photos or ads to Brian Forde at opr-brian@live.com.
21st – 7PM – Social Dinner at the Yacht Club Broiler in Silverdale located at 9226 Bayshore Dr NW. RSVP to Debbie
Raphael at (360) 340-1583 or via draphal@copiersnw.com by 2/14/15.
27th – 10:00A - Tech Session/Lunch at Spectra Labs – Oil Analysis - hosted by Pete Bonfrisco - Meet at 10A at McDonald’s
in Gig Harbor (5500 Olympic Dr. NW) for a 10:30A departure to Spectra Labs in Tacoma (2221 Ross Way)
around 11A for the Tech Session. Lunch approximately 1P will be at Moctezuma’s Mexican Restaurant (4628 Pt.
Fosdick Dr. NW, Gig Harbor). Please RSVP to Pete Bonfrisco at pete.spyder.rs@gmail.com or via phone (360)
490-7741 NLT 2/20/15.

March 2015
11th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at the Clubhouse Restaurant at McCormick Woods Golf Course, 5155
McCormick Woods Drive in Port Orchard. We have our own separate room, so come join us for dinner at 6P and
the meeting starts at 7P.
22nd – 2P – 11th Annual Chili Cookoff - Bill & Maryann Elwell will host at their home in Gig Harbor. RSVP by 3/12/15 to
maelwell@centurytel.net or via phone (253) 853-4003 and mention if you are making chili, corn bread, or dessert,
so we can coordinate.
th
29 - Sunday Drive – First Drive of the year – host and time TBD.
Other Regional Events:
1/10/15 - 7:30A-4P PNWR Winter Driver’s Skills – Bremerton Motorsports Park; go to http://pcaPNWR.MotorSprotReg.com
to register .
1/24/15 - 9:30A-1:30P PNWR Tech ED – at Griot’s Garage: New Product Show & Tell, How to Start a Chump Car Team,
and Watch Start of Rolex 24 at Daytona Race. RSVP to teched@pnwr.org or (425) 836-3963.
1/24/15 – 6P-PP PNWR Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet – at Maggiano’s in Bellevue. RSVP to social@pnwr.org by
1/12/15 and pay $40/person by 1/17/15.
2/21/15 - 7:30A-4P PNWR Driver’s Skills – Bremerton Motorsports Park; go to http://pcaPNWR.MotorSprotReg.com
2/21/15 - 7:30A-4P PNWR Autocross Practice & Awards Party – Bremerton Motorsports Park; go to
http://scorekeeper.wwscc.org/register/pca2013/login a few weeks prior to pre-register.
2/28/15 9:30A-12:30P PNWR Tech ED – at Fordhall Motorsports: How to Prep Your Porsche for the Track, Autocross or
Street Performance. RSVP to teched@pnwr.org or (425) 836-3963.
10/9-11/15 – Rennsport Reunion V – takes place at the Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca in Monterey, CA. For details go to
http://press.porsche.com/news/release.php?id=885
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From the desk of your Social/Event Chair - RSvP
Hopefully everyone had a safe and happy holiday season. Just because it’s cold and may be raining, doesn’t mean
you have to stay cooped up all winter long. The Olympic Peninsula Region of PCA planned out our calendar of
events for 2015 at our Calendar Planning Meeting and Dinner at the Clubhouse Restaurant, McCormick Woods Golf
Course in Port Orchard on November 19th. If you didn’t attend the meeting, but want to plan an event, please
contact me via phone: (360) 275-8811 or e-mail: specyoulater@hotmail.com.
To start the year off we will be back at the Clubhouse Restaurant for our January 14th Dinner/Member meeting.
And then thanks to Sue Knievel for stepping up to plan our January Social Dinner, Pete Bonfrisco for hosting Tech
Sessions in January and February and Debbie Raphael for arranging the February Social Dinner…. see the calendar
page for details.
For those who missed the award presentation at Holiday Party this year, the final standings for the 2014 Member
Participation Awards are as follows. The top three women were: Adrianne Loser (1st), Debbie Raphael (2nd) and
Wilma Green (3rd). The top three men were: Brett Burroughs (1st), Alex Raphael (2nd), and Dave Loser (3rd). The
top board/chair member was Pete Bonfrisco. And finally the Member of the Year was awarded to Brian Forde.
Congratulations to all of our winners and enjoy your prizes. Did you know that you can earn points by chairing and
attending OPR events, writing articles and submitting photos for the newsletter/website, getting a new member to
join, and getting a new advertiser or being and advertiser in our newsletter? If you like a challenge, the year is just
beginning, so let’s see how many events you can make in 2015.
Two new events are coming in 2015 so mark your calendar. On August 29th, John and Suzie James will host the
OPR-PCA Club Picnic at their newly remodeled home on Mason Lake. On September 25-27, Corby Somerville will
lead a 3-Day Tour from Port Angeles to Lake Cowichan, British Columbia…so be sure to mark your calendar for this
scenic event.
And back by popular demand will be the summer “PartyOn Porsches” Tour/Happy Hour and Dinner at the Selah
Inn in Belfair. Last year, it was our most attended event, so circle Saturday August 8th again for 2015.
And remember it’s not the Porsches….it’s the people!

Pete Fischer
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Technology on the Road – Bill Elwell
Headlights, an Illuminating Subject
Headlights are something most of us take for
granted. We climb in our car, turn a dial to turn on
the headlights and drive off. Many of you even have
automatic headlights turned on automatically by a
sensor when it gets dark. About the only other
interaction we have with them is to flip on the high
beams when we need some extra light. But like so
much of our cars today, the story isn’t that simple.
It all started in the late 1800’s when cars first
appeared. Headlights, when they were available,
were powered by acetylene or oil. Acetylene was
preferred as it was somewhat resistant to wind and
rain. Acetylene lamps are sometimes referred to as
carbide lamps because of the use of calcium carbide
in the lamp. Here’s how it worked. Lamps typically
had two chambers, one on the top for water and one
below for the calcium carbide. A small valve dripped
water onto the calcium carbide which produced
acetylene gas that was fed to a burner housed in a
reflector assembly. Once the calcium carbide was
used up, a wet paste of calcium hydroxide (lime)
remained. Empty it out, refill it with calcium carbide
and you’re ready to go again. That’s what I call high
maintenance! If you can believe it, miners wore these
on their heads as head lamps.
But if you’re a history buff, you know that the first
electric light was created in 1800 (a carbon filament
by Humphrey Davy). Edison perfected a long lasting
light bulb in 1879. So, why did take until around
1915 to see electric lights on cars? The first reason is
the lack of electricity to power the lights. It wasn’t
until around 1910 that cars got dynamos (DC
generators) to produce electricity for accessories like
lights. The second reason is that early bulbs had a
very short service life in an automotive environment.
The primary issue here is that the filament in a light
bulb is typically very fragile. Think about this for a
moment. Have you ever used a standard
incandescent light bulb in a shop light? If the light is
on, the slightest bump will break the filament.
Applications like that require a bulb designed for
rough use. By the 1920’s, car designers had worked
out most of the kinks and electric lighting was
common in automobiles
In the 1920’s, operation of “dipping” (low
beam/high beam) headlight systems evolved to the
point where drivers didn’t have to stop and get out of
their car to change the brightness of the headlights.
The first foot operated dimmer switch was
introduced in 1927 and quickly became a standard.
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You do remember operating the high beams with
your left foot, don’t you?
1940 brought something that would stay with us
for a long time, the 7” round sealed beam headlamp.
The United States established a standard that
required two of those 7” sealed beam lights on a car.
In 1957 the law was changed to allow either 2 or 4
headlights. And in 1974, the law was changed again
to allow those lights to be rectangular or round. Keep
in mind that while US law required the use of this
headlight arrangement, other countries didn’t have
such requirements. As time passed, Europe moved
away from round and rectangular sealed beam lights
to headlight assemblies of any shape with small
replaceable bulbs.
In 1983, the US Government finally got with the
times and lifted the strict headlight rules. This
allowed the use of headlights with arbitrary shapes
that used replaceable bulbs.
Let’s shift gears and talk about what actually
creates the lights. Those round or rectangular sealed
beam headlights that were required until 1983, used
a tungsten filament in a vacuum (or sometimes an
inert gas). This system isn’t very efficient and has
almost completely disappeared from automotive use.
The most widely used technology today is
tungsten-halogen (sometimes called halogen, quartz,
quartz-iodine, …). These bulbs use a tungsten
filament in a bulb containing a small amount of a
halogen gas. This has a lot of benefits including
longer life, higher efficiency, and a brighter, whiter
light. The first halogen bulb showed up on the
market in Europe in 1962. As you already know, we
couldn’t use this technology until 1983.
The next headlight technology that we’ve all
heard of is High Intensity Discharge (HID) or
sometimes called Xenon. This light source is a very
different animal. Instead of heating a tungsten
filament until it glows, HID lamps strike an arc
between two contacts in a Xenon gas. The resulting
light is very bright. The catch here is that these bulbs
won’t operate on the low voltage DC power found in a
car. To make them work, a ballast is required to
ignite the lamp, warm it up, and regulate the power
once it’s warmed up.
LEDs are frequently used for tail lights and
marker lights but they are only starting to see use in
production cars. There are a couple issues with using
LED’s for car headlights.

Incandescent lights project light and heat forward
through the lens assembly which will melt any snow
or ice accumulation. So, the first problem is that LED
headlights won’t melt show or ice from their lens.
LED lights create heat but it’s created behind the lens
assembly in the engine compartment where there’s
already a lot of heat. Therefore, the second issue is
that LED’s headlights are tough to cool. With time,
we may see the use of LED’s increase.
Here’s one that I’ll bet very few of you have heard
about, laser headlights! The lasers aren’t used
directly for light, they are focused on lenses
containing yellow phosphorous gas. The phosphorus,
when excited by a laser, produces a very white light.
This technology has the potential to be more efficient
than even LED’s

Shifting gears to Porsches, by the early 90’s,
Porsche started using halogen H1 bulbs for both the
high and low beams of the standard lighting system.
Cars with the Litronics option use a xenon low beam
and a halogen high beam. There are common retrofit
kits to change over to xenon lamps for both high and
low beams. Newer Porsches have Porsche Dynamic
Light System (PDLS) which uses bi-xenon which is
simply xenon bulbs for both the low and high beams.
Once again, I’m out of space and I’ve only
scratched the surface of this topic. I haven’t talked
about headlight steering, auto leveling, shutters,
glare, beam shape, and much more. I guess we’ll have
to tackle those topics another day.
I always welcome suggestions for future articles.
You can write me at billelwell@hotmail.com.

Precision Tune Auto Care Gig Harbor Emissions Testing
I had occasion to get my C’s emissions tested at Precision Tune Auto Care in Gig Harbor
http://www.precisiontune.com/Franchisees/GigHarborWA.aspx . Living in Gig Harbor, Precision Tune
is a convenient alternative to going to the state-run facilities at Fife or by McCord. Though twice as
expensive as the state facilities ($30.00), the convenience and time factor more than makes up for it. My
car was tested by Zeeshan Karim, son of the owner. He was particularly careful not to scratch paint and
was exceptionally helpful. If you are on this side of the Narrows Bridge and want to save a trip to the
state emissions testing stations, you might consider trying Precision Tune.
Andrew Isar (OPR Member)

The OPR-PCA Goodie Store is Open

To submit ideas and suggestions for items the club should carry or to
place orders: Contact Neil Green - nwgreen7@msn.com or Phone
(360) 456-1771
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Welcome New Members!
During the latter half of 2014 our region grew. Please take the time to welcome our newest members, if you have not
done so already. It really is the people who bring fresh perspectives and ideas to our region that help us all to keep
this car club fun.

Scott Kruse – Bainbridge Island
Glenn Mounger – Bainbridge Island
Tom Kane – Bainbridge Island
Larry Olson – Shelton
Andrew Walter – Port Angeles
Robert Fraik – Bainbridge Island
John White – Bremerton
Jack Heckman – Port Angeles
Todd Wilcox – Fox Island
Lee Penniston – Bremerton
Chris & Mikee Wierman – Spanaway (transferred in from PNWR)
Hilary Smith – Port Hadlock (transferred in from National Capital Region)
June Moore

(360) 871-2332

4235 SE Mile Hill Dr.
Serving all of Kitsap County
Port Orchard, WA 98366
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SAD END TO AN ERA
I have had a 50-year love affair with the Porsche automobile; it makes me sad to know that it will be almost impossible
for people today to have the experiences I have had during this time period.
My garage has had a least one Porsche automobile sharing space with the family auto since the mid 1960’s. In 1965 you
could buy a used Porsche in good condition for under $4,000 dollars.
Most people today will never experience that first flush of wonder that comes when that little, up graded Volkswagen
enters your life. They will never experience the fact that the windshield wipers worked best if you drove on clear dry day,
and that sometimes water shut off the electrical systems.
They will never know what it means to have a heater and a defroster that at best is marginal. Most driving was done in
the daylight due to the lighting system. Driving at 65mph seemed like 100mph.
I even learned that the oil drips on the garage floor was just the little beauty marking its spot. If one has not had these
wonderful memories and would like to experience them today, please take a look at these prices.
In the market today:
1955 356 not painted-$400,000
1955 356 speedster-$149,000
1959 356 convertible-$150,000
1964 coupe-$78,000
1969 911 E-$84,000
1972 coup-$125,000
This creates a problem, how does someone of any age, not just the young get to experience what I did over those many
years? Get a chance to love that quirky and to some degree strange looking little car? Some people, depending on their
financial circumstances may be able to acquire one of these gems.
How comfortable can you be banging up a $400,000 dollar car on a Sunday fun drive?
While many consider it marvelous that these small German beauties are breaking sales records everyday, some of us are
sad to see something we love become a game of chicken, seeing who can spent hundreds of thousands of dollars above
what something is really worth.
Fortunately for me I have had that first flush of admiration, that smell of good leather, the feel of the steering wheel in my
hands while driving a winding road on a warm summer day that fills your heart and soul with joy. I have had it all, and it
does make me sad that someone else will never know what if feels like to get a 1959 convertible D up to 70mph and get a
speeding ticket.
If this is progress, then I must confess to being old fashioned.

Neil Green
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2014 Holiday Party and Awards Banquet – Brian Forde
Our annual Holiday Party was held at the Silverdale Beach Hotel in Silverdale, Washington. We had members from
throughout the region and even some from PNWR who really brought the festive Christmas spirit to share. For those
who attended, you all know about the Silent Auction held to fund next year’s club charities and the hilarity of the Hans
and Franz take a Ferry to Bremerton skit that had everyone in stitches.
We announced the 2014 election results for OPR Board Positions with Jon Wyman taking on a second term and the new
Member at Large , Neil Green. The final standings for the 2014 Member Participation Awards announced. The top three
women were: Adrianne Loser (1st), Debbie Raphael (2nd) and Wilma Green (3rd). The top three men were: Brett
Burroughs (1st), Alex Raphael (2nd), and Dave Loser (3rd). The top board/chair member was Pete Bonfrisco for his
outstanding job serving as our current Vice -President.
New this year was the Christmas (Ugly) Sweater Contest hosted by Neil and Wilma Green. The hands-down winner was
Brett Burroughs who easily out did the competition when it came to holiday festive (Ugly) in the imagination
department and netted him a hundred dollars towards a nice dinner.
What began with cocktails, dinner and awards turned to the mayhem of our gift exchange and ended with family, as
Brandon Weirman made an appearance to remind us this car club really is about the people.
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Dear PCA Members,
It’s official: Rennsport Reunion V will be held at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca on October 9-11 next year, according to Porsche Cars
North America (PCNA), four years after the fourth installment of the world-renowned Porsche festival.
Rennsport V is expected to attract hundreds of vintage and modern Porsche race cars, "as well as those who have designed,
engineered, and driven them to victory in the world's most famous sports car races," PCNA states. Like Rennsports before it, number
five will consist of three days of vintage racing, a Concours d'Elegance, and activities celebrating each of six decades of Porsche race
cars — all crash courses of Porsche history.
And if you just want to watch fast Porsche metal racing on a world-famous race track, then prepare to whet your appetite with raceprepped 356s, mid-engined 550 Spyders, 718 RSKs, 917s, 956/962s, GT3 RSRs, RS Spyders, and so many more.
“While the Rennsport name from the beginning has become a staple fixture for international collectors and racers, choosing the
Monterey Peninsula opened up this one-of-a-kind gathering to the many Porsche fans in California and beyond who were previously
unable to attend,” said Detlev von Platen, President and Chief Executive Officer of Porsche Cars North America. “Approximately
40,000 spectators for the weekend, and a record number of race cars and participants, proved that our decision to come here was
correct.” To put that number into context, compare it to the roughly 3,500 tickets sold for 2007's Rennsport III at Daytona
International Speedway.
As with Rennsport IV, which attracted around 1,300 Porsche Club of America member-owned Porsches, according to PCNA,
Rennsport V is expected to have a similarly huge turnout of members and their Porsches, filling race classes, show fields, and parking
lots at the race track. It's the perfect way to finish PCA's year-long 60th anniversary celebration.
The first Rennsport Reunion was held in 2001 at Lime Rock Park in Connecticut, followed by the second and third at Daytona
International Speedway in 2004 and 2007, and the fourth at Laguna Seca in 2011. All the while, the festival was growing
exponentially, with tens of thousands more attendees flooding Laguna Seca for Rennsport IV compared to Rennsport III, which sold
3,500 tickets. Due to the success of the last event, we would have been surprised if Rennsport V weren’t in the books — and indeed
there have been grumblings about a fifth, though time and place were unknown until today.
Porsche Club of America is an official Rennsport Reunion V partner, so look to our website and social media channels for official
updates and information in the coming year.
Sincerely,
Damon Lowney
Porsche Club of America
Digital Media Coordinator
www.PCA.org
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This information is a reprint from last year’s article by Pete Bonfrisco. He is a great resource for anyone planning an event
and serves as our VP is in charge of securing the insurance through PCA.

Olympic Peninsula Region Tour/Rally Event Chair Planning Checklist

3 Months Prior:
Provide basic calendar information (date, your name, phone, and e-mail address) to OPR Social/Event Chair.
Start planning event to include planning route, determine overall event time, meals. etc..
For overnight events, also work with hotel to: determine if they will set aside a block of 5-10 rooms, hotel’s group
rate, minimum number of rooms for rate, facilities at hotel, determine how individuals reserve rooms on their own
credit cards, hotel amenities and parking, things to do in the area, places to eat in the area.
For meals during event, also work with restaurant to determine: where to seat group of 20-30 people (prefer own
room or area where tables can be joined together), make group reservation, determine menu (full or partial),
determine pricing, payment details (one or multiple checks, pre-pay or at event, payment types accepted – cash,
check, credit cards), determine when final count is due, set up no host bar if applicable.
If event requires any club support to run or funding, present budget request to the Budget Committee/Board of
Directors at the next monthly meeting for approval before making any commitments or placing orders.
If planning a goodie bag or event T-shirt, contact Goodie Store Chair to make arrangements and get pricing to charge
to attendees and time to place order by. If possible, obtain sponsor(s) to provide full or partial payment for items.
You will also need to establish method for collection of funds and gather size information for clothing orders.

1-2 Months Prior:
If planning a goodie bag or event T-shirt, order through Goodie Store Chair. Note: order must be placed early
enough to receive items prior to the event.
For overnight events, finalize details with hotel.
For meals during event, finalize details with restaurant.
Provide event details (start time & place, RSVP by date and to whom with phone and email address, description of
event, end time and place) to OPR Social/Event Chair and Webmaster.
Send event details with estimated number of attendees to the OPR Vice President for PCA insurance certificate
request.

3-4 Weeks Prior:
Finalize the route and create directions/mileage and any other information to be provided to drivers/navigators. If
you cannot make the copies, then provide to the OPR Treasurer who can have them made.
For overnight trips, you should have all RSVPs and provide final count to hotel. Confirm reservations with hotel.
Designate someone as lead car and sweep car. If more than 10-12 cars, have additional lead cars and sweep cars for
each group of no more than 10-12 cars.
For rally, plan by type. For Time Speed Distance (TSD) Rally, establish check points and obtain volunteers to work
at each that is not a self-serve check point. For Hound & Hare Rally, create needed signs to mark the route.
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Olympic Peninsula Region Tour/Rally Event Chair Planning Checklist

1-2 Weeks Prior:
For meals during event, should have all RSVPs and provide final count to restaurant.
If an OPR board member won’t be bringing insurance certificate and waiver forms, then you will need to bring and
be responsible that everyone signs and prints their name on the waiver and that you have the applicable minor waiver
forms completed and signed by parents of all minors.
Obtain sufficient copies of directions, based on RSVP count plus about 5 extra for last minute attendees.
Assign an attendee to be the photographer for the event.
If goodie bag/T-shirt for event, obtain items from Goodie Store Chair and/or sponsor.
1-2 Days Prior:
Re-run route to make sure no issues (construction, road/bridge out, etc.) and confirm directions/mileage are correct.
Make any corrections to copies of directions/mileage.
For events requiring support from other members, confirm they are prepared, know their roles and are still available.
Day of Event:
Show up at meeting place 10-15 minutes ahead of time.
Have insurance certificate and waiver forms in hand. Ensure all members sign the waiver forms and collect any
minor participation forms from parents.
Have attending members fill in the membership participation form for awarding of points.
If not already collected, collect any event/goodie bag/T-shirt/pre-paid meal fees. Provide drivers meeting 15 minutes
prior to departure time to brief everyone on route, discuss safety, and hand out directions/mileage and/or goodie
bags/T-shirts.
Assign someone to write an article about the event for the next newsletter and website.
1 Week Post Event:
Provide insurance paperwork and completed waiver forms to the OPR Vice President, if not at event.
Provide membership award participation form to the OPR Social/Event Chair.
Provide all funds collected during event to OPR Treasurer, except those used to pay for any meals that were pre-paid.
Follow up with photographer to send photos to Webmaster and Newsletter Editor (due by 15 th of month prior to
publication).
Follow up with assigned writer to send article to Webmaster and Newsletter Editor (due by 15 th of month prior to
publication).
Follow up with assigned observer to ensure that they completed the PCA Observer’s Report, submitted to PCA
National, and provided a copy to the Vice President and Social/Event Chair (due within 5 days of event).
Competed the PCA Post Event Report, submitted to PCA National, and provided a copy to the Vice President and
Social/Event Chair (due within 5 days of event).
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION-PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Annual Meeting Minutes November 12, 2014
Jon Wyman called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. at McCormick Woods, Port Orchard, WA
Board Members Present: Jon Wyman, President; Pete Bonfrisco, Vice President; Amy Bonfrisco, Secretary; Maryann
Elwell, Treasurer; John James, Member-at-Large
Members Present: Ed and Nancy Scheid, Neil and Wilma Green, Alex and Debbie Raphael, Brooks and Barb Hanford,
Pete Fischer, Bob Becken, Doug Dow, David Ferguson, Robert Fraik, Anna Hoey, Brett Burroughs, and Don and Sue
Knievel
John James made a motion to approve the October 12, 2013 annual meeting minutes and Barb Hanford seconded motion.
Maryann Elwell made a motion to approve the October 8, 2014 meeting minutes and Alex Raphael seconded the motion.
Both motions passed with all in favor.
President: Jon presented the 2014 state of the region address (see attached copy).
Secretary: Amy Bonfrisco: Nothing to report.
Vice President: Pete Bonfrisco: Nothing to report.
Treasurer: Maryann Elwell: Beginning balance: $9,612.53; Ending balance: $9,535.36; Deposits of $5,277.29 and
Payments of $5,454.46. There is $3,266.87 in escrow and OPR-PCA has $886 from the holiday party auction from last
year. During the treasurer’s report, Anna Hoey recommended that Holly Ridge Center be nominated to receive the $886
raised in charitable donations. Anna explained that Holly Ridge is a program that provides early intervention for children
with developmental delays and has highly trained staff that served over 1,000 children in 2014 as well provided job
placement services for the special needs population. The second option that club members recommended was to sponsor
a needy family from the YMCA. Jon Wyman then moved to table this discussion to be addressed later in the agenda so
that all of the chair’s reports could be completed.
Advertising Chair: Pete Bonfrisco: Nothing to report.
Membership: Kip Sparber: Not present. As of November 12, 2014 the total count of members is 227, including: 135
Primary Members and 92 Affiliate Members.
Past President: Brian Forde: Not present.
Goody Store: Neil provided a presentation requesting that each volunteered member fill up a bottle of beer into the Goody
Store’s newly embossed beer mugs. He then had the volunteers showcase these mugs to the rest of the members and
announced that these mugs will cost $15, and was considerably cheaper when compared to the mugs Porsche sells for $64.
Newsletter Editor: Brian Forde. Not present.
Website: Maryann reported that the website is up to date through December 2014.
Member at Large: John James. Nothing to report.
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Social Chair: Pete Fischer: Since OPR-PCA had to order the prizes for the top three participants the cut off points will be
through this year’s annual meeting. There are two categories: Members that are not on a Board or in a Chair position is
one category and the other is for Officers or Board Members. Of the over 200 members we have in the club,
approximately 103 garnered zero points. Pete explained that there were numerous ways to accrue points including writing
articles, submitting pictures, showing up to events in a Porsche etc. About 20-22 couples make up the primary
participation in the club. A new member from Bainbridge Island, Robert Fraik, attended the meeting. We also welcomed
back Doug Dow, a Charter member, who is getting involved again with the club after several years. The OPR-PCA
members welcomed the new attendees from Bainbridge Island and Pete announced that the club’s annual calendar
planning meeting was scheduled for Wednesday, November 19, 2014, at 6:00 p.m. at McCormick Woods. Pete then
explained that all of the potential events to be scheduled at the annual calendaring meeting included: social dinners,
touring events, rallies, Sunday drives, as well as regional events.
Technical/Speed: Alex Raphael: Alex reported that he attended the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers
Association Trade Show in November 2014. If you have an automotive business, he highly recommends
attending this event.
Old Business: Neil Green ordered 30 business cards, and several mid size brochures and laminated brochures and passed
out samples of each to the members so that everyone could play a role in increasing participation in the club.
Brett Burroughs confirmed all of the members submitted their ballots to cast their votes for this year’s election and
announced that Jon Wyman would continue to serve as the club’s President, Maryann Elwell as the Treasurer, and that
Neil Green is our new Member At Large. John James will continue to serve as the speed chair.
Jon then asked members if they were ready to discuss voting on the donation for the 2014 charity. Bob Becken motioned
to split the donation between the Holly Ridge Center and the YMCA family adoption for Christmas charities. Alex
Raphael seconded motion and was approved by the majority of the club’s members. Debbie Raphael and Bob Becken
will take care of shopping for the YMCA family adoption for Christmas. The board agreed to spend up to $400 for the
YMCA family adoption for Christmas and after it’s been paid for, the remaining from the $886 collected will be sent to
Holly Ridge Center. Debbie, inquired if we could set increase the minimum silent auction bidding range of $25 per
basket up to $50 per basket. After much discussion the members approved Debbie’s recommendation, but club members
did not vote on this particular item.
New Business: Bob recommended we update the point of contacts for the OPR-PCA club at the U.S. Post Office.
Maryann agreed to update this information.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. with a motion made by Jon Wyman and seconded by Alex Raphael.
The next board meeting and member dinner will be held on Wednesday, January 14, 2014 at McCormick Woods, located
at 5155 McCormick Woods Drive SE in Port Orchard with dinner at 6:00 p.m. followed by the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Amy Bonfrisco, Secretary
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Olympic Peninsula Region Porsche Club Quiz 2015
Knock out the holiday cobwebs and test your Porsche trivia skills. Please choose the best answer and be honest.
See page 26 for answers and remember that this is for fun, but you might learn a thing or two.
1. We are all members of a Porsche club. Do you know what year and in what country the first Porsche club
was founded?
A-1952, Germany B-1953, Switzerland
C-1954, USA
D-1955, Belgium
2. The Porsche Automobile Company was founded by the Porsche family and is best known as a German car
manufacture, but from what country was Professor Porsche from?
A-Germany B-Austria
C-Switzerland
D-Belgium
3. September 3rd, 1950 Professor Ferdinand Porsche celebrated his 75th birthday and was presented with a
brand new 356 coupe, which can be seen today on display in the Porsche Museum in Stuttgart. What is this
car’s nickname?
A-Schnell
B-Schnickelfritz
C-Ferdinand
D-Schoonmaken
4. Ferry Porsche is credited with the creation of the 356 and his son ‘Butzi’ is credited with the design of the
911. What family relation is credited with overseeing the development of the legendary 917?
A-His son Hans-Peter Porsche
B-His son Wolfgang Porsche
C-His nephew Ferdinand Piech
D- His nephew Hans-Michel Piech
5. At the time of Professor Porsche’s death in 1951, the company was passed down to Ferry Porsche and his
sister Louise Piech. What was the official name of the company at that time?
A- Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche K.G.
B- Porsche Motors Inc. K.G
C. Dr. Ing. Porsche Engineering
D- Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche A.G.
6. For 1964 Porsche unleashed the Type 904 coupe race car. What is it also known as?
A- Carrera GT
B- Carrera GTS
C- Carrera S
D- Carrera SC
7. What famous driver delivered Porsche’s first F-1 Grand Prix win at the French GP of 1962?
A- Phil Hill
B- Stirling Moss
C- Dan Gurney
D- Mario Andretti
8. Who was Head of Engineering in 1965, and responsible for 911 engine development?
A- Helmuth Bott
B- Hans Metzger
C- Norbert Singer
D- Ferdinand Piech
9. Porsche introduced a lower priced four cylinder car in the spring of 1965, which one was it?
A- 356SC
B- 912
C- 914
D- 924
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10. What was the first year of the 911S?
A- 1966
B- 1967
C- 1968

D- 1969

11. In 1973 Peter Gregg and Hurley Heywood, driving for Brumos Porsche, took the overall honors for winning
the 24 Hours at Daytona. What Iconic Porsche did they drive that day?
A- 911RSR
B- 917 Turbo
C- 930 Turbo
D- 935 Turbo
12. What was the production designation of Porsche’s 911 Turbo when released in 1975?
A- 930
B- 932
C- 935
D 936
13. What was the first year Porsche offered fully galvanized bodies for production cars?
A- 1974
B- 1975
C- 1976
D- 1977
14. What 911 option was not available for the 911 Turbo in 1975?
A- CIS Injection B- 4 Speed Transmission C- Forged Alloy Wheels D- Targa Body
15. Of the approximately 118,978 Type 914 cars produced, how many were 914/6 cars?
A- 1,332
B- 3,332
C- 5,332
D- 7,332
16. What year did the Porsche Crest emblem first appear on production cars?
A- 1950
B- 1951
C- 1952
D- 1953
17. It is well known that the Porsche known as Number One was sold in 1948 to help finance the production
of subsequent 356 vehicles. Who bought this historic car in 1953?
A- John von Neumann
B- Max Hoffman
C- Walter Glockler
D- Porsche
18. What year was the 356 Speedster introduced?
A- 1954
B- 1955
C- 1956
D-1958
19. What year was the 911 Speedster introduced?
A- 1986
B- 1987
C- 1989

D- 1992

20. What year was the 10,000 Porsche produced?
A- 1956
B- 1958
C- 1960
D- 1962
21. Who directed Porsche’s completion program from the 1950s and into the late 1960s?
A- Hans Herrman
B- Ferry Porsche
C- Huscke von Hanstien
D- Rico Steinmann
22. This four cylinder Porsche was developed by Porsche for racing in 1980, producing 375 hp. and obtaining
speeds near 180 mph. What was it known as?
A- 924 Carrera GTR B- 944GT/RS Turbo C- 944 Carrera RS
D- 968 Carrera GTS
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23. Who was your PCA President during 2014?
A-Tuffy von Briesen
B- Vu Nguyen

C- Manny Alban

D- Bobby Gutjahr

24. Which of the following is not a mid-engine Porsche production car?
A- 968
B- 986
C- 987
D- 981
25. Acronyms make up a good deal of Porsche’s marketing. Which of the one of the following acronyms is not
from Porsche’s marketing department?
A- PDK = Porsche Doppelkupplung (double clutch)
B- DFI = Direct Fuel Injection
C- PTM = Porsche Traction Management
D- PASM = Porsche Active Suspension Management
E- PDCC = Porsche Dynamic Chassis Control
F- PCCB = Porsche Ceramic Composite Brakes
G- POSIP = Porsche Side Impact Protection
H- PDLS = Porsche Dynamic Lighting System
I- PSDAS = Porsche Stupid Driver Alert System
J- PCM = Porsche Communication Management
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Save the date for the 2015 Porsche Parade: June 21-27. Not only will we be at a
beautiful locale this year, the French Lick Resort, but we will also be celebrating
PCA's 60th Anniversary together. Courtesy of PCA.ORG
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Olympic Peninsula Region Porsche Club Quiz 2015
Answer Sheet
1. A

2. B

3. C

4. C

5. A

6. B

7. C

8. D

9. B

10. A

11. A

12. A

13. C

14. D

15. B

16. C

17. D

18. A

19. B

20. A

21. C

22. A

23. C

24. A

25. I

Porsche Quiz 2015 Rating Scale - Based on total correct answers.
0-5 – Wow, you got some work to do!
6-10 – Study up on your Porscheness and better luck next time.
11-15 – Good score for a casual Porsche fan, shows potential.
16-22 - Very good score, a Die-Hard Porschephile.
23-24 – Excellent Score, Hard-Core Porsche Genius, Parade worthy.
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– Seriously, Now Go Get a Life!

Olympic Peninsula Region/Porsche Club of America
P.O. Box 3572
Silverdale, WA 98383

